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I N T R O D U C T I O N
ences for the movement versus no movement and task difficulty comparisons were related to each individual subjects' anatomy by Chronometric approaches to the study of the control of magnetic resonance imaging. Significant differences in rCBF dur-goal-directed hand aiming movements show that the preciing reciprocal aiming compared with no-movement conditions sion or complexity requirements of the aiming task can be were found in a mosaic of well-known cortical and subcortical generally described through the effect that the index of diffiareas associated with the planning and execution of goal-directed culty (ID) has on movement time (Fitts 1954; Fitts and movements. These included cortical areas in the left sensorimotor, dorsal premotor, and ventral premotor cortices, caudal supplemen- Peterson 1964) . Movement time increases as the width of tary motor area (SMA) proper, and parietal cortex, and subcortical the target decreases or when the distance to the target inareas in the left putamen, globus pallidus, red nucleus, thalamus, creases. The formulation of Fitts (1954) for this linear relaand anterior cerebellum. As aiming task difficulty (ID) increased, tionship is given by the following equation rCBF increased in areas associated with the planning of more
complex movements requiring greater visuomotor processing.
These included bilateral occipital, left inferior parietal, and left where MT is the movement time between two targets for dorsal cingulate cortices-caudal SMA proper and right dorsal discrete aiming or average movement time for continuous, premotor area. These same areas showed significant increases or reciprocal aiming, and a and b are empirically derived decreases, respectively, when contrast means were compared with constants. In Fitts' law, the ID is represented by the term and superior parietal cortex for control of reaching, grasping, mean { SD; 3 male, 3 female) participated in the study after or pointing movements (Grafton et al. 1992 (Grafton et al. , 1996b . These informed consent was obtained in accordance with the Institutional experiments are typically categorical comparisons of move-Review Board of the University of Southern California. All subjects ment versus control/no movement. As in the electrophysiol-were normal by medical interview. ogy studies, a parametric analysis in which task difficulty was the parameter of interest was not examined. A primary Apparatus and behavioral task goal of this experiment was to determine the functional neural anatomy associated with the control of continuous goalEquipment for the aiming task included a lightweight hand-held directed aiming movements. In addition to completing a cat-stylus with a globe-shaped reflective marker mounted 10 mm from egorical comparison of movement versus no movement, the the tip, a millisecond timer that emitted an audible tone at the end of a trial, and a vertically mounted tapping board with metal plates experiment was primarily designed to examine the effect of distinguishing two targets, surrounded by error regions. Video retask complexity by testing subjects at different IDs. Differcording (Panasonic AG7350) of the trajectory of the stylus was ences along this dimension would identify areas more inperformed with a Pulnix 120-Hz video camera. A 300-W floodlamp volved in planning as task constraints of directed arm movewas directed toward the stylus reflective marker during filming. ments increase.
Video analysis equipment included Peak Performance TechnoloBy requiring subjects to perform the Fitts task across dif-gies software and hardware with a Unipaq 386 computer interfaced ferent levels of difficulty, limb kinematics could be systemat-with the video recorder. ically varied (MacKenzie et al. 1987) . We used high-speed
The subjects held the stylus in the right hand like a pencil in a video recordings to characterize the kinematics of these arm three-finger grip between the thumb, index, and middle finger pads. aiming movements. For the purposes of PET imaging, the When verbally cued, subjects continually tapped the stylus as fast and accurately as possible alternately between the two targets for Fitts aiming task was modified only slightly so that blocks 10-s trials. There were three levels of task difficulty defined by of continuous, reciprocal aiming movements were executed Fitts' ID (Fitts 1954) . At each ID there were two task types (i.e., in the vertical dimension. In a prior PET study of limb amplitude/target width combinations) resulting in six aiming pointing (Grafton et al. 1996b) we observed a correlation (movement) conditions. Amplitude/target width combinations of blood flow increases in motor areas with the time required were 10/4 and 20/8 cm for the lowest task difficulty (ID Å 2.32 to complete each reaching movement (i.e., mean limb veloc-bits); 10/1 and 20/2 cm for the moderate-difficulty (ID Å 4.32 ity since the reaching distance was constant). However, bits); and 10/0.25 and 20/0.50 cm for the highest-difficulty blood flow increases in these same areas also correlated (ID Å 6.32 bits). inversely with the total amount of movement made during each scan. This was because subjects that reached quickly Scanning procedure spent more dwell time waiting for the next go cue in this task with a fixed intertrial interval. Thus a direct relationship Each subject was positioned supine with the head in the scanner of the kinematic parameter of interest (limb velocity) and and the right arm free to move in a vertical direction, as shown in cerebral blood flow (CBF) responses could not be estab- Fig. 1 . The tapping board was mounted vertically to the right, lished. Therefore in the current study the task was controlled within view and within reach of the right arm. The video camera so that the proportion of time with movements (and also was positioned orthogonal to the plane of movement (Fig. 1, inset) .
Movement of the stylus during each 90-s scan was filmed at a rate dwell time) remained constant across all scans. Brain areas of 120 Hz. During each 90-s movement scan, the subject performed with blood flow responses proportionate to the average time five 10-s continuous aiming trials interpolated with 5-s rests. A to complete a reaching movement, peak velocity, number of tone sounded after each 10-s trial, triggering the 5-s rest period. hits, and time to peak velocity (acceleration) could then be The experimenter prompted each subsequent trial with a verbal identified. We were particularly interested to see which of cue. Although a wide range of movement speeds was generated these dependent measures corresponded best to CBF in-across task conditions and subjects, each movement scan included creases in motor areas. We did not attempt to dissociate eye the same proportion of limb movement and rest. and limb movements. Instead, oculomotor and limb control Each movement scan was paired with a 90-s no-movement/ were treated as a unitary functional system. control scan. During control scans the subject held the stylus tip A third feature of the Fitts paradigm is that the aiming stationary on the lower target (with the use of the same amplitude/ target combination as in the paired movement scan) while visually task can be made more difficult by selectively increasing monitoring its position. Although the primary objective of the exthe movement amplitude ( distance between targets ) or periment was to determine the functional anatomy of movement by changing target size. The PET implementation of the planning under varying task constraints (i.e., difficulty and task reciprocal aiming task was designed so that these two type), this simple no-movement planning task that required the types of task difficulty ( amplitude vs. precision aiming ) same static positioning was chosen for the control condition in the could be examined separately. Thus, under common diffi-categorical comparison. culty conditions, brain areas with greater relative activity Brain scans were performed 12 times; six movement scans (for for the control of limb transport under higher-amplitude the 6 different amplitude/target combinations) alternated with six conditions could be differentiated from areas more active control scans with no movement. The order of task difficulty and during precision aiming, where endpoint targeting is more task type was counterbalanced. Scans were performed ¢10 min Image processing was performed on a SUN 10-41 SPARC worksource. The tomograph was oriented 15Њ more steeply than the station. All rCBF images were aligned in a common stereotactic canthomeatal line, so the field of view did not include the orbitoreference frame to determine a mean image for each subject. First, frontal cortex. a within-subject alignment of PET scans was performed with the Images of rCBF were acquired with the use of a modified autorause of an automated registration algorithm (Woods et al. 1992 ). diographic method (Herscovitch et al. 1983; Raichle et al. 1983) .
A mean image of the registered and resliced images was calculated A bolus of H 2 15 O was injected intravenously into the left arm for each subject. The mean PET image from each individual was commensurate with the start of scanning. The movement task was coregistered to the same subject's MRI scan with the use of an initiated 10 s after tracer injection. A 90-s scan was acquired and automated algorithm (Woods et al. 1993a) . MRI scans were then reconstructed with the use of calculated attenuation correction, with coregistered to a reference atlas centered in Talairach coordinates boundaries derived from each emission scan sinogram. Arterial with the use of an affine transformation with 12 degrees of freedom blood samples were not obtained. Images of radioactive counts (Grafton et al. 1994; Talairach and Tournoux 1988; Woods et al. were used to estimate rCBF as described previously (Fox et al. 1993b) . The parameters to fit were three translations, three rota-1984; Mazziotta et al. 1985) .
tions, and three rescalers oriented in a direction specified by the Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of brain anatomy was availlast three parameters. Combined registration matrices were then able in five of the subjects. Coronal images were acquired on used to reslice all raw PET data to the final Talairach coordinate a General Electric Signa 1.5-T scanner with the use of a threesystem. The resultant rCBF images were masked at a threshold of dimensional spoiled grass protocol (124 contiguous 1.6-mm-thick 10% of maximum; areas above this cutoff were smoothed to a final slices, TR Å 3.5 ms, TE Å 7 ms, flip angle 35Њ, 256 1 256 pixel isotropic resolution of 20 mm FWHM (as verified with a line matrix with 220-mm field of view). source). Previous investigations demonstrate that this magnitude of smoothing enhances signal detection (Friston et al. 1991;  Kinematics analysis Grafton et al. 1990; Worsley et al. 1992 ). All 72 (12 scans 1 6 subjects) smoothed images were normalized to each other with the The position of the reflective marker during the three middle trials (2-4) of each movement scan was digitized and resultant use of proportionate scaling calculated from the global activity of each scan. Normalization was performed with the use of a common two-dimensional coordinates were determined. Data were smoothed with the use of a Butterworth low-pass filter (8 Hz volume mask, to avoid global normalization errors associated with missing data. cutoff), and velocities were derived. Trajectory data were analyzed by cycle (liftoff to liftoff). Data from each cycle were averaged Significant differences between task conditions were determined by ANOVA with planned comparisons of means with the use of within and then across trials for each of the six task conditions to determine the number of target hits per 10-s trial, average move-group mean weighted linear contrasts (Neter et al. 1990; . To account for the between-subjects variance, a ranment time per cycle (MT), peak resultant velocity per cycle, and the percent of MT in acceleration per cycle [i.e., (time to peak domized blocking design with subjects as a blocking effect was used for all comparisons. A t map image of significant effects was velocity/cycle MT) 1 100].
The study design was a 3 1 2 factorial design with separate calculated on a pixel-by-pixel basis by weighting the scans as a function of a particular dependent variable of interest. Peak sites analyses of variance (ANOVAs) used to identify the effects of three levels of task difficulty (ID) and two levels of task type on the t map above a threshold of P õ 0.005 were localized and maximal t and P values and mean rCBF values were tabulated for (small or large amplitude/target width combination) on each dependent measure. For all F tests, significance was set at P õ 0.05 each comparison. The following six comparisons were evaluated. MOVEMENT. A three-way ANOVA was used to identify areas R E S U L T S demonstrating a categorical difference between directed arm movements and no arm movement with the use of all 72 scans. The Movement time and kinematics three effects were task (n Å 2, movement scans were weighted 1 vs. no-movement scans weighted 01 ), amplitude/target condition Movement time and kinematic results are summarized in (n Å 6), and subject (n Å 6). A threshold was set at t Å 2.787, Table 1 and Fig. 2 and are presented first to illustrate the P õ 0.005, df Å 25. degree of correlation with task difficulty (ID) and type of TASK DIFFICULTY. A three-way ANOVA was used to identify aiming. More importantly, these results are presented beareas demonstrating different activity as a function of task diffi-cause they provide the basis for the predictions regarding culty. Only the scans during movement were used (n Å 36). The the CBF data.
three effects in this statistical model were ID (n Å 3, each ID scan AIMING TASK DIFFICULTY ( ID ) INFLUENCES MT AND KINEMATwas weighted by the derived Fitts ID level), type of difficulty (n Å 2), and subject (n Å 6). A threshold was set for t Å 3.169, ICS IN A PREDICTABLE MANNER. As task difficulty increases P õ 0.005, df Å 10. Sites with greater or lesser CBF corresponding (from 2.32 to 6.32 bits), average MT increases from 237 to to task difficulty were then localized.
1,145 ms/cycle, representing approximately a fivefold TYPE OF DIFFICULTY: TRANSPORT / TARGETING. A three-way change (P õ 0.003). Individual subject MTs are presented ANOVA was used to identify areas more active as a function of in Table 1 to illustrate the consistency of the MT change type of difficulty. The ''type'' of difficulty referred to either the with ID across subjects, and the between-subject variability smaller (10/4, 10/1, 10/0.25 cm) or the larger (20/8, 20/2, 20/ in the rate of that change (i.e., MT/ID slope). Subject 2 0.5 cm) amplitude/target width ID conditions. The three effects shows the largest effect of increasing task difficulty on MT, and t and P thresholds in this statistical model were the same as whereas subject 1 shows the smallest. greater rCBF in association with smaller amplitude/target combi-speed (P õ 0.0005). Finally, the percentage of MT spent nations correspond to areas involved in planning more precise in acceleration (time to peak resultant velocity) decreases aiming (endpoint targeting), whereas those showing greater rela-as task difficulty increases (P õ 0.0001). In other words, tive rCBF in association with larger amplitude/target combinations the time spent in the deceleration phase as the target is correspond to areas more involved in limb movement (transport). approached increases from 49% to 80%, representing an For the last three comparisons, in which kinematic variables of increase of ú1.5-fold. Thus, as predicted by Fitts' law (Fitts velocity, acceleration time, and movement time were used, separate 1954), MT increases linearly as ID increases (r Å 0.82, two-way ANOVAs were used to identify areas demonstrating dif-P õ 0.0001). Further, and consistent with previous work, ferent brain activity as a function of each of these variables. Only percent acceleration time covaries reciprocally with ID the scans during movement were used (n Å 36). The two effects (MacKenzie et al. 1987; Milner and Izaz 1990; Pohl et al. in each of the three statistical models were amplitude/target combination (n Å 6) and subject (n Å 6). Each t map image of significant 1996; Winstein and Pohl 1995). Change in peak velocity kinematic variable effects was calculated by weighting the six also covaries reciprocally with ID, but has been shown to movement scans by the kinematically measured group mean for be more affected by changes in movement amplitude (see that variable during each of the six scans (see Table 1 for group results below) and thus would be expected to covary negameans). A threshold was set for t Å 2.787, P õ 0.005, df Å 25 tively with movement type in this paradigm (MacKenzie et for each of the three comparisons.
al. 1987). Therefore we predict that brain areas showing Statistical differences for individual subjects were calculated increased activation with increasing task complexity (ID) with the use of analogous ANOVAs without the subject effect. vation with decreasing task complexity would show activa- Values for average movement time/cycle (MT), acceleration time/cycle (Percent Accel), Velocity, and Hits (average number of hits/10-s reciprocal aiming trial) are means { SD. A/TW, amplitude/target width condition; ID, index of difficulty; S1-S6 Å individual subject data for average movement time/cycle by aiming condition. tion patterns that also covary negatively with MT and posi-ments in the trajectory during the target approach phase just tively with percent acceleration time.
before target impact. The horizontal movement component is influenced pri-AIMING TASK TYPE INFLUENCES MT AND KINEMATICS. In marily by these specific task constraints ( difficulty and contrast to the predictions of Fitts' law (Fitts 1954), there targeting ) and not the asymmetric effects of gravity. In was a significant ID-by-type (small vs. large amplitude/ horizontal component phase plane plots ( Fig. 2 ) , both uptarget width) interaction such that in the 4.32 ID condition per and lower targets are represented at the 0,0 coordinate. where the amplitude/target width ratios were the same, MT Asymmetries due to gravity would be reflected by different was longer (140-ms difference) in the small relative to the kinematic characteristics to the lower ( gravity assisted ) large type condition (P õ 0.04). Similarly, in the 4.32 ID and upper target ( against gravity ) . Every other movement condition, the relative acceleration time in the small type cycle ( target hit to target hit ) represented as one complete condition was less (37%) than that for the large type condicircle in the phase plane would exhibit these different kinetion (44%), thus allowing a larger proportion of MT for matics, such as higher velocities to the lower target. Altargeting in the deceleration phase in the small type condithough not evident in the horizontal movement component, tion. In contrast, MT and kinematic measures for the other these kinematic asymmetries are evident in the vertical two ID conditions at the extremes of task difficulty were component ( not shown ) corresponding to the primary not influenced by task type (P ú 0.05). These quantitative movement direction. differences can be seen qualitatively in the phase plane plots Peak resultant velocity was systematically higher across of the horizontal movement component from individual trials the three ID conditions for the large type condition. This (Fig. 2) . Data from one representative subject show obvious resulted in a main effect of task type ( P õ 0.0001 ) . Across zero-velocity crossings during the deceleration phase in the all IDs, in the large amplitude / target width aiming conditwo high-ID (6.32) conditions (right) and the small type tions, peak resultant velocity was nearly twice that of the medium-ID (4.32) condition (bottom middle). These zerovelocity crossings reflect discrete time-consuming adjust-small type conditions, with peak speeds of 102 cm/ s com-pared with 57 cm/ s, respectively. Thus peak speed of aim-four of the five subjects. Involvement of the intraparietal sulcus was less consistent, with three subjects showing relaing was systematically scaled as a function of task type independent of task difficulty ( see MacKenzie et al. 1987 tive increases in rostral intraparietal sulcus and three subjects showing increases in caudal intraparietal sulcus. for similar findings ) . Therefore we predict that brain areas showing increased activation with the small ( type ) ampliSubcortical responses included discrete blood flow intude / target width conditions would also show activation creases in left putamen, globus pallidus, red nucleus, and patterns that covary negatively with peak velocity.
thalamus, all components of cortical-subcortical motor circuitry (Alexander et al. 1990 ). As in many previous PET studies, cerebellar responses were maximal in ipsilateral anrCBF terior lobe parasagittal cerebellum. The response was large MOVEMENT VERSUS NO MOVEMENT. This categorical com-and extended into underlying cerebellar nuclei. parison identifies brain regions demonstrating increased EFFECT OF INCREASING TASK DIFFICULTY ( ID ) AND RELATED activity during continuous reciprocal aiming (Table 2) . Con-KINEMATICS. Table 3 , bottom right, summarizes the results sistent with previous functional imaging studies, CBF inof the t map contrasts that identify areas of increasing rCBF creased in well-known areas associated with the planning in association with increasing ID or MT. Functionally, actiand execution of goal-directed arm movements (Grafton et vation in these areas is most likely associated with the visuoal. 1992; Roland et al. 1982) . Coregistered MRI anatomic motor demands of aiming as accuracy constraints are indata were available for five of the subjects. The locations of creased. When contrast means were compared with the use cortical activation sites with respect to local gyral anatomy of ID as the weighting factor, there were significant increases in these five subjects are shown in Fig. 3 . Common responses of rCBF in bilateral occipital (fusiform gyri), left inferior are identifiable in left sensorimotor, dorsal and ventral preparietal, and left mesial frontal cortex, and right dorsal premotor, mesial frontal, and parietal cortex. Two sites could motor areas (Fig. 4, top) . The mesial frontal response exbe distinguished in the mesial frontal area, one centered in tended into both the dorsal cingulate cortex and caudal SMA the dorsal cingulate cortex and the other in the caudal portion proper. Because separate maxima could not be identified in of the supplementary motor area (SMA) proper. On the these two sites, this activation is described as the dorsal lateral surface, note the close proximity of responses in precingulate/caudal SMA proper site. The results from the indicentral, central, and postcentral sulci near the somatotopic vidual subject analysis of the ID effect are shown in Fig. 5 . arm area in all five subjects. These responses were also
The right premotor and left dorsal cingulate/caudal SMA identifiable in a different set of subjects performing a reach proper activations could be readily identified in four of five and grasp task reported previously (Grafton et al. 1996b) . subjects and the rostral inferior parietal activations could be An activation in ventral precentral gyrus or adjacent precentral sulcus (ventral premotor cortex) could be identified in localized in five of five subjects. Figure 5 also shows a remarkable variation in the spatial TARGETING VERSUS LIMB TRANSPORT. Fitts' law (Fitts 1954) predicts that aiming movements performed under conextent of rCBF differences. Qualitatively, the rCBF responses were greatest in subject 2 (Fig. 5, row 2) . As shown ditions with the same amplitude/target width ratio should exhibit the same MTs, but no predictions are made about in Table 1 , this subject had relatively longer movement times, particularly in the middle-and high-ID conditions. requisite motor planning and associated neural activation patterns. Our experimental design allowed us to dissociate We also observed this subject to have more difficulty executing the task than others during the PET procedure. The find-planning related to limb transport from that related to endpoint targeting across the range of IDs. Table 4 summarizes ings could be interpreted as showing an effort effect, such the results of the weighted linear contrasts, showing areas that subjects with greater difficulty in performing a more with CBF changes in association with larger (limb transport) difficult task recruit greater rCBF in motor association areas.
or smaller (endpoint targeting) type amplitude/target width As predicted, these same areas showed significant incombinations. Areas that showed significantly greater activcreases of rCBF when contrast means were compared with ity with limb transport included bilateral occipital lingual the use of MT as the weighting factor (excepting the left gyri and the right anterior cerebellum. In contrast, the three dorsal cingulate/caudal SMA proper area). When contrast areas with significantly greater activity for end reach tarmeans were compared with the use of acceleration time (%) geting were located in the left motor cortex, left intraparietal as the weighting factor, there were significant decreases of sulcus, and left caudate. These cortical areas are illustrated rCBF in most of these same areas, reflecting the associated in relation to local gyral anatomy in Fig. 6 . increase in deceleration time (%) as task difficulty and visuomotor demands increased (see Table 3 , bottom left). This group of sites included an activation in left mesial frontal D I S C U S S I O N cortex, in a more rostral portion of the SMA proper. In most
The control of rapid target-directed movements has been cases, the pattern of activation when peak velocity was used of interest since before the time of the well-known review as the weighting factor was similar to that for acceleration by Woodworth (1899), which describes the speed-accuracy time (%), with the following exceptions: right mesial frontal tradeoffs in a variety of aiming tasks. Although movement cortex, left dorsal premotor cortex, left frontal gyrus, and scientists have long known that movement time depends left intraparietal sulcus. The mesial frontal site in this case both on the distance moved and on the endpoint precision was located rostral to the vertical axis centered on the anteas demanded by the size of the target, it was Fitts (1954) rior commissure. This axis defines an approximate boundary who was the first to formally define this relationship in terms of the human SMA (Zilles et al. 1996) . The cortex anterior of information capacity in closed systems (see Kelso 1992 to the axis has been termed ''pre-SMA'' (Picard and Strick for recent perspectives). Numerous mathematical and theo-1996; Tanji 1994). These four areas showed changes in retical explanations for Fitts' law have been offered since rCBF only with respect to peak velocity of these aiming its inception, including the iterative-corrections model movements.
(Crossman and Goodeve 1983; Keele 1968), the impulse EFFECT OF DECREASING TASK DIFFICULTY ( ID ) AND RELATED variability model (Schmidt et al. 1979) , the optimized initial KINEMATICS. Table 3 , top right, summarizes the results of impulse model (Meyer et al. 1988) , the vector-integrationthe t map contrasts where decreasing ID was associated with to-endpoint (VITE) model (Bullock and Grossberg 1988), significant increases in blood flow. There were significant and, most recently, the kinematic model based on a logincreases in right anterior cerebellum, left middle occipital normal law (Plamondon 1995a,b) . Although each new theogyrus, and right ventral premotor areas (Fig. 4, bottom) . As retical explanation has provided a more parsimonious and predicted, these same areas showed significant increases of valid account of the mechanisms underlying the speed-accurCBF when contrast means were compared with the use of racy tradeoff, the empirical law has survived the test of time MT as the weighting factor. Functionally, activation in these across a variety of different aiming tasks, environmental areas is associated with aiming where the motor execution conditions, and subject populations. Here, in our experimendemands are relatively high (e.g., rapid reversals; see be-tal design, we have used Fitts' law, the continuous aiming low), the trajectory planning demands are minimal, and the paradigm on which it was based, and the dimension of task task requires the coordination of rapid alternating move-difficulty as indexed by ID to identify brain areas involved in ments without the kind of visuomotor integration required the planning of goal-directed limb movements. As Jeannerod of precise targeting.
(1994) recently argued, ''Fitts' law seems to pertain, not to As predicted, when contrast means were compared with the execution stage of movements (as this classical explanathe use of acceleration time (%) as the weighting factor, tion would hold), but to the preparation stage. . . . The there were significant increases of rCBF in most of these relation between duration and accuracy would thus result same areas, reflecting the associated decrease in deceleration from neural coding of the movement during the preparatory time (%) as task difficulty and visuomotor demands de-stage. . . .' ' (p. 196) . creased (see Table 3 , top left). In most cases, the pattern of A major goal of functional imaging studies has been to activation when peak velocity was used as the weighting identify brain areas involved in the planning of limb movefactor was similar to that for acceleration time (%), with ments. The methodological constraints of functional imaging the following exceptions: right lingual gyrus, left superior have limited planning experiments to imagined movements temporal sulcus, and left inferior occipital gyrus. These three (e.g., Decety et al. 1994 ) and movement selection tasks areas showed changes in rCBF only with respect to peak (e.g., Deiber et al. 1991). The former assumes that the explicit operation of imagining movements is analogous to the velocity of aiming movements. Brain areas demonstrating changes in blood flow in correspondence with kinematic movement parameters. Localization in mm with respect to the anterior commissure of the midline as defined by Talairach and Tournoux (1988) . Brodmann areas as defined in Talairach and Tournoux (1988) atlas coordinates are shown in parentheses. Acceleration is derived from the group average time to peak velocity normalized to movement time. Velocity: group mean peak resultant velocity of arm movements. ID, index of difficulty as defined by Fitts (1954) ; MT, group average movement time/cycle of the reciprocal aiming task. For other abbreviations, see Table 2 . Values under movement parameters are the t statistic obtained in a planned comparison of contrast means in which rCBF scans were weighted by the kinematic parameter (or ID) of interest. Positive t statistics identify brain areas where increasing movement parameter (or ID) corresponds to increasing rCBF. Negative t statistics identify brain areas where decreasing movement parameters (or ID) correspond to increasing rCBF. t-Test cutoff: P õ 0.005, df Å 25. planning of normal movements (which are typically per-contralateral primary sensorimotor, premotor, caudal SMA proper, dorsal cingulate, parietal, and dorsal occipital cortiformed without conscious thought). The latter experiments typically require working memory by subjects to retain con-ces. Our categorical comparison of the activation patterns in the no-movement control versus movement conditions ditional stimulus response maps. Again, this is a thoughtful process that diverges from the automatic and implicit plan-revealed a pattern of cortical activation consistent with that of previous functional imaging experiments with humans ning of normal movements (see Jeannerod 1994 for recent discussion). Our experimental design identifies brain areas (e.g., Grafton et al. 1996b; Rao et al. 1993 ) and neurophysiological recordings in nonhuman primates (e.g., Alexander involved in motor planning under different levels of difficulty in a primarily procedural (implicit) task that requires and Crutcher 1990; Fu et al. 1993; Riehle and Requin 1989; Rizzolatti et al. 1987) . A new finding was an activation in little declarative (explicit) cognitive processing.
When the arm and hand are moved in free space under ventral premotor cortex. This may be a putative homologue of area ''F4'' in monkeys (Rizzolatti et al. 1987) . Neurons conditions with defined spatial constraints, as in reaching, pointing, tracking, and grasping, there is an increase in brain in F4 are particularly active during reaching movements.
Activation of subcortical regions including the putamen and activity, as measured by PET, in a well-known distributed network of cortical and subcortical regions including the globus pallidus has been inconsistently seen in previous PET FIG . 3. Movement vs. no movement. A categorical comparison of all movement scans with no-movement control scans was performed for each subject separately. Rows correspond to S1-S5 of Table 1 . Pixels reaching a threshold of P õ 0.05 are displayed in red in 3 dimensions on the same subject's coregistered magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans. For all subjects, the superior views (left) localize responses in the inter hemispheric fissure [caudal supplementary motor area (SMA) proper]. Across all subjects there is consistent activation of the central sulcus and adjacent pre-and postcentral sulcus in the somatotopic region of the arm area of motor cortex, best seen on the left superior oblique views (middle). Additional activations are noted in the superior parietal lobule for all subjects. The lateral views ( right) identify an inferior precentral gyrus/sulcus response (ventral premotor cortex) in subjects 1, 3, and 5. Lateral occipital responses can also be identified in the same subjects. the use of visual feedback for accuracy as ID increases. Further, this visual feedback time has been used to account for the prolongation in MT as ID increases. However, the task difficulty /MT relation has been demonstrated even in aiming conditions when vision is not allowed, suggesting that the increase in MT with ID is more a consequence of the motor plan than visual feedback processing time ( e.g., Meyer et al. 1988; Prablanc et al. 1979; Schmidt et al. 1979 ) . Our activation pattern associated with increases in ID seems to support both arguments. First, we see a pronounced increase in bilateral fusiform gyrus ( Brodmann's area 18 ) activation, suggesting an increase in visual information processing as ID increases. These visual areas are most likely at the origin of a dorsal route linking striate areas to posterior parietal ( contralateral inferior parietal ) areas known to be involved in visual-spatial integration for action ( Goodale et al. 1991; Taira et al. 1990 ) .
In addition, the dorsal cingulate/caudal SMA proper area showed increased activation as ID increased. Although this site showed increasing CBF as task difficulty increased, it did not show the covariation with changes in MT or percent acceleration time. This suggests that the dorsal cingulate/caudal SMA proper is associated with more global planning than the kinematics of trajectory planning. In direct contrast, the left rostral SMA proper and right dorsal premotor areas and complement other recent work showing that SMA is more active as motor task complexity increases along with requisite motor planning (Deiber et al. 1991; Grafton et al. 1992 ; Orgoexperiments during goal-directed aiming movements. These gozo and Larsen 1979; Remy et al. 1994 ; Shibasaki et al. responses are typically small in size and magnitude. With 1993). Furthermore, the dorsal cingulate/caudal SMA proper, the greater ''signal averaging'' from a large number of trials rostral SMA proper, and pre-SMA sites have also been shown in the present experiment, these sites could be readily identito have different activation patterns for real, imagined, and fied. This is consistent with neurophysiological data from observed movements (Grafton et al. 1996a; Stephan et al. nonhuman primates (Alexander et al. 1990; Georgopoulos 1995; Tyszka et al. 1994) . The more rostral areas are associet al. 1983) implicating a motor circuit involving a corticalated with imagined movements, whereas the caudal areas are subcortical network. Of further importance to an understandassociated with real movements. ing of motor planning and the neural coding associated with A comparison of the ID effect on blood flow changes changes in aiming task difficulty is that a different activation across individual subjects revealed a fascinating, albeit pattern emerges when comparisons are made within the preliminary finding. The subject with the greatest difficulty movement conditions. at performing the aiming task at the higher ID conditions Previous behavioral work in which a discrete Fitts aimalso showed the greatest change of blood flow across ID ing task was used has indicated that as task difficulty inconditions. A possible explanation is that greater effort in creases, more errors are made in no-vision conditions only performing a difficult task recruits more motor planning for aiming with a task ID ¢4.58 bits ( Wallace and Newell 1983 ) . These results have been interpreted as evidence for areas. This has serious implications for interpretation of FIG . 5. Individual subject differences in cerebral blood flow (CBF) for increasing task difficulty (ID). Areas showing greater regional CBF (rCBF) as a function of increasing ID are shown in red on the same subjects' MRI scans. Left: superior view; arrows indicate location of right premotor cortex response identifiable in 4/5 subjects. Middle: left superior oblique view; significant response is seen in the left ventral premotor cortex in subjects 1 and 2; however, this site was not significant in the more stringent group analysis. Middle and right (left lateral view) demonstrate in all 5 subjects a consistent response located in the left rostral inferior parietal lobule (indicated by blue arrows in right). There is a disparity in the relative spatial extent of the rCBF differences across subjects. rCBF changes in subject 2 (row 2) are qualitatively larger than all of the other subjects. This subject had the greatest difficulty in performing the reciprocal aiming task (particularly in the higher-ID conditions). with the enhanced targeting demands. Evidence for this is provided by the horizontal phase plane analysis. Recall that two of the three small type task conditions elicit these precise imaging studies of recovery after stroke, where increased targeting adjustments, in contrast to only one of three in the activity could be related to effort rather than functional large type task condition. This interpretation is consistent reorganization.
with results from anatomic and physiological studies in nonWhen requisite motor planning is presumed to diminish human primates that have provided substantial information as task ID decreases, the locus of cortical and subcortical regarding the central correlates of motor control. Results activation shifts away from the more dorsal premotor areas suggest that although cells in the primary motor cortex are to an ipsilateral ventral premotor, contralateral middle occip-predominantly active during movement and approximately ital, and ipsilateral anterior cerebellar activation pattern. The one third have muscle-related properties, the majority of powerful activation of the cerebellum as task difficulty de-these cells reflect directional (load independent) effects creases is interesting when considered along with the con-(population coding) or effects of visual signals guiding the comitant changes in movement variables including increased acceleration time, peak velocity, and decreased MT. With this combination of movement variables, the task demands for dealing with intersegmental dynamics of the freely moving limb are naturally higher (Schneider et al. 1989; Smith and Zernicke 1987) even though the task demands for dealing with aiming accuracy are lower. Recent work with individuals with cerebellar disease suggests a role for the cerebellum in generating feedforward signals to adjust for interaction torques during reaching movements (Bastian et al. 1996) . Previous recordings of dentate neurons in nonhuman primates during an alternating target aiming task before and after temporary dentate cooling showed a decrease in continuous movements and inadequate modulation of force (Brooks et al. 1973) . Examination of the phase plane plots for the low-ID conditions (Fig. 2, left) reveals a remarkable predominance of continuous movement trajectories exhibiting pendular dynamics, with only two velocity crossings at peak outward displacement and target hit. Altogether, this suggests that the task demands in this low-ID condition are FIG . 6. Cortical areas for control of endpoint targeting. A comparison those for which the cerebellum and its unique cortical and of the 2 target/width ratios across the 3 levels of movement difficulty was used to dissociate difficulty related to endpoint targeting (shown in black) deep nuclear circuitry is particularly suited. Of course, we from that primarily related to limb transport. Accurate endpoint targeting cannot rule out the possibility that in the low-ID conditions is associated with greater relative activity in the left motor cortex (bottom the demands for continuous sensory updating might be arrow), centered at the fundus of the central sulcus and extending into the higher than in the high-ID conditions. Recent proposals re-adjacent precentral sulcus (top arrow) and also in the left intraparietal sulcus.
garding the role of the cerebellum in the acquisition of sen- 
